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ADOPT A SHELTER PET LICENSE PLATE PROGRAM FUNDS LIVESAVING   

                WORK OF THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF WELD COUNTY. 

 

EVANS, CO.   April 19, 2017 

The Humane Society of Weld County located in Evans, CO announced it has been awarded 

$15,000 from the Colorado Pet Overpopulation Fund to finance emergency treatment for shelter 

pets as well as providing specialized medical care to enhance the adoptability of certain animals.  

 

The Humane Society of Weld County (HSWC) is an open admission, nonprofit organization 

serving stray and homeless pets in our community.  Since 1961, the HSWC has provided quality 

animal care and services to hundreds of thousands of pets in our community.  Most recently, the 

HSWC achieved an 87% live release rate and opened a veterinary wellness clinic to provide 

affordable medical care to community pets. 

 

The funding from the Colorado Pet Overpopulation Fund will help to provide emergency 

treatment to sick and injured animals brought to the HSWC while also providing minor surgeries 

and medical procedures to promote the adoptability of animals that would otherwise be 

overlooked for adoption.  Revenue from license plate sales makes this funding possible and is 

responsible for saving hundreds of lives. 

 

Elaine Hicks, Executive Director, is thankful for the support of the Adopt a Shelter Pet License 

Plate Program and for our citizens who support shelter animals by purchasing the license plates.  

“We could not provide the lifesaving services or the veterinary procedures to make pets more 

adoptable without this support.  We are truly humbled by the generosity and kindness towards 

animals by the citizens of the State of Colorado!” 

 

mailto:ehicks@weldcountyhumane.org


For more information about the Humane Society of Weld County, please visit 

www.weldcountyhumane.org or the Colorado Pet Overpopulation Fund at 

www.coloradopetfund.org. 

 

About Humane Society of Weld County: 

The Humane Society of Weld County is an open admission, nonprofit 501© (3) animal shelter 

located in Evans, CO.   The HSWC is focused on building the foundation for exemplary animal 

care in our community.  We are an independent public charity dedicated to improving 

responsible behavior and care towards our beloved animal companions.  With over 4,000 

animals entering our doors each year, this grant opportunity will directly impact and improve the 

lives of our furry friends by reducing pet overpopulation and promoting healthy and happy pets 

in our community. 

 

About the Pet Overpopulation Fund: 

The Colorado Pet Overpopulation Fund (CPOF) was created by the State Legislature in 2001 to 

curb pet overpopulation.  With funding from the CPOF, local animal care and control 

organizations and veterinarians are working together to reduce unwanted litters through 

sterilization surgeries and to provide shelter animals with medical care and microchip 

identification. 


